
 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE: 

FDR Training Announces Timely Training Agenda for 2024 Event in Orlando  

The program will feature seven tailored learning tracks each including a variety of workshops and 
sessions that will give federal practitioners the training they need to address their most pressing 

workplace challenges. 

PALM BEACH GARDENS, Fla. – April 17, 2024 – FDR TrainingSM, the nation’s leading federal civil service 
law training event attracting decision-makers from nearly every federal agency, announced full program 
details including more than 75 workshops and sessions, taking place August 6 - 9, 2024 at the Caribe 
Royale Orlando in Florida.  

This year’s FDR Training program will provide in-depth training on the most crucial federal workplace 
challenges, including telework, remote, and hybrid work environments; Diversity, Equity, Inclusion, and 
Accessibility (DEIA); employee discipline; and much more. All workshops and sessions will be categorized 
among seven tailored learning tracks: Equal Employment Opportunity, Human Resources, Labor 
Relations & Employee Relations, Alternative Dispute Resolution, Attorney/Legal, cyberFEDS® Users 
Group, and Town Hall Conversations.  

Attendees will expand their knowledge while meeting annual training requirements through timely and 
relevant workshops and sessions including: 

• Putting Your Best Foot Forward: EEO Counselor and Investigator Refresher Training – This full-
day interactive workshop led by Roslyn Brown, Oliver Allen, and Lynda Glover will enable EEO 
counselors and investigators to meet their 8 hours of annual required training while refreshing 
and enhancing their knowledge of EEO laws, regulations, and executive orders. 

• Legal Ethics Training – This engaging session will explore attorney legal ethics with a specific 
focus on federal government lawyers and allow attendees to earn CLEs – including credits to 
satisfy their state’s legal ethics requirements. 

As the only event with a track dedicated to cyberFEDS®, FDR Training's cyberFEDS Users Group sessions 
will give cyberFEDS subscribers hands-on training to most effectively use the online resource to address 
daily workplace challenges. In addition, the FDR-exclusive Town Hall Conversations sessions will give 
attendees the unique opportunity to participate in open dialogues with leaders from the EEOC, FLRA, 
FMCS, MSPB, OPM, and OSC. 

"The federal workforce is rapidly evolving, and FDR Training gives attendees an opportunity to learn 
about the latest developments and best practices directly from agency leaders and workplace experts," 
said Leslie Lake, Vice President, Federal Editorial, LRP Media Group. "Whether you are a new or 
seasoned professional, FDR Training will provide invaluable guidance to help you address pressing 
challenges and make the most of your federal career.” 

 



FDR Training will also feature the Keynote, Igniting FDR! Making the Most of Your Federal Career 
Journey, where popular FDR speakers Oliver Allen, Jo Linda Johnson, Donald J. Names, and dynamic new 
voice, Emily Gregory, will discuss critical skills that lead to both professional and personal success, such 
as having difficult conversations, making key connections, and getting comfortable with discomfort. 

Attendees who register for the 2024 FDR Training event by June 7, 2024, will receive Super Savings of 
$150.00 off an All Access Premium Pass. For more information and to register visit 
www.FDRtraining.com or call toll-free 1-800-341-7874. 

About FDR Training 

FDR TrainingSM covers a variety and breadth of federal employment topics such as EEO, HR, LR, ER, 
Alternative Dispute Resolution, Legal Issues, and more to provide federal practitioners with 
authoritative guidance and best practices to avoid costly claims and to keep agencies compliant and 
running efficiently. Annually, FDR’s Advisory Board, composed of experienced practitioners, carefully 
selects timely and relevant session topics to ensure that top federal challenges are addressed. FDR 
Training also offers a rare opportunity to engage with leaders of the EEOC, FLRA, MSPB, FMCS, OPM, 
and OSC in Town Hall Conversations. Additionally, attendees experience training to most effectively use 
cyberFEDS®, the most comprehensive online resource for federal civil service law, to meet daily 
workplace challenges. For more details, visit www.FDRtraining.com or call 1-800-341-7874.  

 

About LRP Media Group 

LRP Media Group, founded in 1977 by Kenneth Kahn, is an innovative media giant serving business and 
education professionals worldwide. Specializing in education administration, education law, and federal 
employment, LRP publishes thousands of books, eNewsletters, webinar trainings, and eLearning 
courses. LRP also offers cyberFEDS®, the authoritative, objective online resource that tens of thousands 
of federal professionals rely on, and Special Ed ConnectionSM, the go-to online resource for guidance on 
special education challenges. Additionally, LRP has delivered top-quality compliance training and 
professional development for 45 years through its long-running conferences, National Institute on Legal 
Issues of Educating Individuals with Disabilities® and FDR TrainingSM. LRP currently employs more than 
100 professionals across the U.S. Headquartered in Palm Beach County since 1996, the company has 
more than $40 million in annual revenue. For a complete list of LRP resources, eCourses, and 
conferences, please visit www.lrp.com. 
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